


Tenth Anniversary: Catalog.�Rring 1989 

These flutes are presented in the order of our acquisition. Piccolos fol

low, including a very rare Laurent Crystal piccolo. 

The listings describe the specific areas of prilnary interest to us when 

we purchased each inclividual flute, including the condition of the instru

ment as well as the flute's historical position in the develop1nent of this 

art-forrn. 

Our loose suggestions as to the pitch range and our general avoidance 

of the issue of intonation purposely leaves the final deterrnination of these 

matters in the hands of our customers. 

Unless otherwise specified, our instrun-1ents have received the tender 

touch of Nina Shorey, and are in playing condition. We do this work with 

great respect for the instruments and for modern restorative theories; by 

the same token, we rarely purchase flutes that would require rnuch rnore 

work today than the standard overhaul, a task which has hardly changed 

over the years. 

Please note . that. this list supercedes all previous lists, and that otu-

prices occasionally change Vlithout notice. Naturally we will continue to 

publish catalogs as our inventory changes, and as always we invite your 

c01Y1men ts and suggestions. 

0 May 1, 1989 David and Nina Shorey 
Antique Flutes 

P.O. Box 92 
Bowdoinham, Maine, 04008 

(207) 666-3600 
Volume 10, s2 
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Flutes 

366 Georg Ottensteiner 
mounts a.nd one long rnidjoint. 

Munich, Germa.ny. c.1825-1879 8 Key, with shoulder 
Boxv.·ood v..rith bra.ss keys a.nd horn trim. 

374 Florio {John Ho.le?) London, Engla.nd. Late 18th Century. 
with silver ls.eys and ivory trin1. 

397 
keys. 

Astor London, Engla.nd. c.1810? 4 Key Box"¼·ood with ivory trirn a.nd silver 

412 Rudo.11 & Rose 
bore ring-keyed open G# 

silver keys a.nd trim. 

London, 
Boehm 

England c. 1845 Ser. #103, 1832 
Syst,em), with Patent Head.joint,. 

Systern (Conical 
Cocus,,,rnod, •,_,._:•ith 

452 C. Gerock London, Engla.nd. No number or a.dress. 1804-1821 (La.ngwill}. 
ca.te English eight-keyed system, with lined hea.djoint. 

Deli-

457 Richo.rd Potter London, Engla.nd. c.1790-1800. 6 Key, foot to C, with lined 
hea.djoint. Boxwood, with silver keys a.nd ivory trim .. 

466 Unsto.m.ped. 1 Key-3 corps de rechange. Plo.ce: proba.bly Fro.nee. Da.te: loosely 
c.1780. Grena.dilln? "\nTith iv·ory trim nnd one silver key. 

467 Richo.rd Potler London, Engla.nd. 
(tuning slide) in foot.joint. Bmn.•1ood ·with 
key. 

c.1790 1 Key, Lined Hea.d, with register 
ivory trirn a.nd one silver pe..,,1ter-plug 

469 Co.huso.c London, Englond c.1790? 5-b"'y, C:# foot. Boxv,.rood w·ith ivory trim 

a.nd silver keys. 

471 Keith Prow-se & Co. London, Engla.nd. 1829-1832 (La.ngwiil) Fa.ncy English 8 
key. Cocus body with sil-v·er keys o.nd trirn, mother-c,f-peo.rl en-ibouchure insert, 
o.nd shork-sl1:.in thumb rest. 

473 Holtzo.pffel Paris, Fro.nee. Seria.l #367. 1804-1843 (Lo.ngvv·ill); c.1320?(Shorey}. 
3-key (C, G#, D#) wit,h extrQ holes for Bb, G# (double hole), F. Foot to D. 

430 Louis Lot 64 776 
French model Boehm. 

Pa.ris, Fro.nee. May 188� (Gia.nnini-from Lot's record book). 
Silver. 

483 Clo.ir Godfroy� o.ine Paris, Fra.nce. SeriQl #967. Boehni 1832 system. The 

body is cocus 'v>.rood, the keys rind trir.n o.n? silve1·. 

484 Louis Lot Paris, Fra.nce. Serio! #757 (stomped on oll joints). Mode in Au-
gust of 1863 (Gia.nnini-from Lot's record books). The flute is of silver, with gold 
springs. 

t1�ase note.· 
,, 

flutes sr>ld during preparation cf th.is catalog are 
mar.ked so �II 

!J 



Piccolos 

4 70 Metzler & Co_ 
keys o.nd trim. 

London, Englu.nd. c.1850 6 l�ey piccolo. Cocus ,..-vith silver 

4 77 ClQude LQurent PClris, FrClnce. 1823. 3 key piccolo (Bb, a#� · D#). Crysta.1-
gla.ss "il>Tith silver keys .& trim., mother of pea.rl hea.d ca.p. Smooth exterior, frosted 
g:lu.ss. Cork is fixed glu.ss. 

482 Anon· (probQbly French) c.1880? 6 key piccolo, with pillar-mounted keys 
ba.sed on the popular Godfrey .. design. The keys a.re _silver, the wood African black
'"'ood or Grena.dilla., the trirn silver. 

The Flutes 

366 Georg Ottensteiner l'/Iunich, Gerr11an y. Born 1815, died 1879 

(Langwill); looks like it could have been n-1ade any tirne .. "\Tith.in that range 

(Shorey. Note: This comment translates as: since this instrument is not a 

top quality flute, it could have been a r11oderately-pricecl state-of-the-art 

instrument as easily as a lm-v-priced anachronism). 

• 

366 Georg Ottensteiner 

8 Key·_. ,;,..,ith :s:houlder rriount.s and one 

loi1g rnidj oin t. 

Boxwood with brass keys and horn trirn. 

Hairline crack in foot.joint {to D6 hole), G6 

shoulder repaired (here), long F key pin stuck, 

HJ ring cracked; otherwise shows signs of 

being as old as it is. 

\'ery IV1unichy; keys and 1-piece rniddle 

like GreT,Je (and other Ivlunich n-iakers). Short 

F key is rnechanical touchpeice to the long F 

key. Bottorn l(ey has "'Fast.linger" engraved 

on it; euidentally a player who owned the 

flute. 

The instrurnent plays with a svteet but 

powerful sound. The feel of the flute is of 



quality, but not magnificence. f'•Ie"i,AJ Italian case. This is a high-pitched 

flute, with a range of about A=440 (if you get up very· early) to 455. 

$744.00 

374 Florio (John Hale?) London, England. Late 18th Century. 6 

Key; Boxwood with silver keys and ivory trir.n. 

Head and heartpiece have been fitted with ebony? tubes and re-bored; 

hard to tell when. The e1nbouchure is a threaded ivory insert_. "i, ... .rhich is 

offset frorn the narne in the old style. Bb and G.# keys of questionable ori

gin. Sor.ne of the evident.ally original ke) r\-'/Ork n1.arked IH (,John Hale), who 

may have been the maker of the whole flute (e:r:::clusive of repairs). 

This instrurnent is significant (and v-re }Jought it) because of the his

torical importance of the Florio flutes, , ... rhich were frequently cited in early 

tutors as the first to bear the additional keys. Of interest too is the pos

sible connection between John Hale and Caleb Gedney, the apprentice to 

Stanesby Jr. Gedney' s six-keyed flute dated 17 6 9 is generally considered to 

be the earliest datable keyed flute_. and its' 

keys are also stamped with Hale's imprint. 

This flute has the very handsorne pro

file of the early transitional English. instru

ments, and would make a dandy display 

itern. 

This flute is, essentially, a display or 

research instrument_. since the insides hm.re 

been rebuilt to, shall we say, more 1nodern 

specifica tons. 

"574 Florio 



397 Astor London .. England. c . 1810? 4 Key Boxwood with ivory 

trirn and silver keys. 

Un.restored-missing D# key, ernbouchure v-rith later non-professional 

adjustrnents. Short F only original t.ey_; cap missing . 

paid for this flute, although I can't rernember "il-fhy. 

No case. \v e actually 

It is free to the first 

one who wants it (for restoration practice perhaps)_. costing only $20 .00  for 

postage and handling. 

412  Rudall & Rose London, England, c. 1845 Ser .#103,  1832 System 

(Conical bore ring-keyed open G# Boehrn 8ysten1), ,,.lith Patent Headjoint. 

Cocusv1ood, ·with silver keys and trirn. 

Other than a very srr1all crack on the rear of the heacljoint (repaired 

here 3/89t this flute is in perfect condition, and appears never to have 

been seriously used . The mechanisrn_. vrith its' tiny leaf springs, retains 

what is probably very close to the feel of these flutes as :ne"w". The pads ap

pear original, as do some of the felt, leather_. and cork bits used for adjust-

412 Rudall & Rose 

ments. The case is probably original, since it 

fits the flute (which is in such good condition)_. 

yet this case seerns to have fought the battles 

the flute v-.ras neT._rer in. 

This is the irnproved rnodel, -incorporat

ing sorne of the design features of Godfroy & 

Lot (:narr1el y· adding a curvaceousness to the 

parts_. th us having a chance to use rnore sil

ver and build a sturdier rr1echa.nis1n), yet. 

n1aintaining the niechanical features of Boehm 

& Greve. The pads appearing conter.nporary, 

the flute perhaps looses a tightness which one 

hopes it originally had . 

Should one �=o choose, a careful m,;rerhaul 



would rnal=�e this flute as fine a player as one could buy in London fror:n 

1843  to the arrhral of Carte a.round 1850 ;  since it appears to be in such pris

tine condition_. perhaps a better future for this flute v.,:oulcl be as an encltu-

ing . archive of this firm's farnous craft:s:rnanship-pads_. leathers, corks and 

all. 

A=432-448 (Patent Hea.djoiht gives "-..-.ride pitch range, although the ex

tremes listed here rnay require extra talent on the part of the perforrner) .  

$Qi WJO. S o ,_ p  

452 C. Gerock London, England. 

or address . 18 0 4-18  21 (Langwill). 

No nun-1ber 

Standard English eight-keyed system, 

with Hnecl headjoint . 

This flute is made of a beautiful piece of 

I
. dark wood '"""ith a very fine grain .. probably 

ebony.  The keywork is of silver, very deli

cately shaped} yet sturdily n-1ade. The trim is 

of silver, in wide bands with slightly different 

chasing on each band; an esche·wing of the 

engine turning yet to corne . 

The headjoint and barrel are cracked 

(repaired here 4 -89), yet all the tone holes and 

en1bouchure are very clean. 452  C.  Gerock 

This is a fine e:-{ample of delicate English fluternaking. Built just be-

fore the dominance of Nicholsonian largess.. this flute could be described as 

Continental in flavor. Although this is one of the "better quality" flutes 

from the Gerock workshop, and has a s·weet and n-1ellow tone, nonetheless 

its pitches have been described as smnewhat unruly. Clearly intended to 

play at or belov1 A=440 J and perhaps possible to pla·y at A=430, this flute 

might be able to encompass both these pitches . $ 1 ,838 .00  

I 



4 5 7  Richard Potter London, England. 

c . 1790-1800 . 6 Key, foot to C, with lined head-

joint. 

trirn. 

Boxwood, with silver keys and ivory 

New spring on G# key, otherwise excel

lent condition; no cracks, only a fe1,...,r dings. 

Appears to have been rnoderately, not heav

ily, used. 

This is the famous Patented design of 

Richard Potter, which revolutionised English 

flute-n-iaking through the rnetal-slelmd head, 

offering pitch control as well as, perhaps, a 

clearer, rnore focused sound. In con ten1po-
457 Richard Potter rary case . A=420-439 $3,131 .00 

466 Un�tamped_ 1 Key-3 corps de rechange. 

Beyond our obsen1ations that this flute outwardly resembles 18th 

century French instrur.nent.s, and in'i .. �.ran:nv is clearly professionally rnade, 

any conclusions by us other than the proba

bility of this be1ng a French flute frmn the 

latter part of the 18th century would be loose 

indeed. Date: loosely · c . 1780 . 

Grenadilla? with ivory trirn and one sil

ver key. 

One nicely-pinned corp (the littlest onet 

a possible re-soldering of the key, and the cu

rious absence of a hard polish are the only 

detractions frorn an otherwise excellent_. al

rnost pristine, condition. 

This is a very beautiful flute; clearly 

made by a master, the bore, toneholes, and 

exterior turning are all of the highest caliber. 4 66 Unstamped 



The large single key functions with a steel spring attatched to the flute

body; this is the "older" style of key and spring attatchrnent, vthich, to

gether \,rith the low pitch and sn1all e1nbouchure, suggest that the strear.n-

lined contour was either a daring innovation of the 1760's, or that the old 

pitch an.cl key design were the worl( of a stodgy conservative of the 1790's. 

\\7hile everything about this flute could be original, by the same token 

French 18th century one-keyed flutes are not corrimon, and we are not 

familiar enough with them to render much more than these broad sugges

tions. In short, this flute, which comes in an old leather pouch faintly 

inscribed "M. Huard", will by and large have to speak for itself, as it does 

so well. A=412-432, using all three joints. $9,345.00 

467 Richard Potter London, England. 

with register (tuning slide) in footjoint. 

c . 1790 1 Key, Lined Head, 

Boxwood with ivory trim and one silver pewter-plug key. 

Head and Register slides stuck shut, otherwise excellent condition, with 

minor dings and one tiny brand-ne·v-1 crack in the register being the only 

other conditional drawbacks. 

This flute was apparently made �t-lhen the firm was busy filling or

ders for their very popular 6 keyed flutes, and does not show the magnifi

cence of Potter's earlier one-keyed instruments. 

No case. 

Since the tuning slides are stuck at their extreme shut position (the 

highest pitchwise), it seems to play at about A=440 . The price (what we 

paid for it) reflects the stuck slides. $750 .00 



469  Cahusac London, England c. 1790? 5-key, cs foot. Head and 

barrel designed with unusual attempt at a tuning slide, sort of like the 

bulky slide ·ot Quant2. 

Boxwood with ivory · trim and silver keys. 

Condit.ion is poor, although all tone-holes and emb. are clean. · Met.al 

slide-cover gone1 n1icljoint cut clown, sorne key pins stuck, screw-cap miss

ing (screw is here), one ivory ring gone. 

This is a T._rery· interesting flute_, vrith a handsome profile. It is of his

torical, and possibly perforrnance, interest, but the restoration will be 

extensive. 

The pitch will probably be c. A=430-440. The price reflects the re

storative work yet to be done, rather than the substantial value the flute 

had before it was l' customised" . !SOI.D:::P 

471  Keith Prowse & Co_ London, England. 1829-1832  (Langwill) 

English 8 key. 

Fancy 

Cocus body with silver keys and · trim, mother-of-pearl embouchure 

insert, and shark-skin thumb rest . Head.joint & barrel with "knurled'' 
turnings a la Clen1enti . The keys are set in 

silver "sheaths" inside the wooden shoulders; 

these silver parts also hold the steel double

springs . The fancy silver rings have raised 

floral patterns. 

top of barrel . 

One srriall ring missing from 

This was a presentation flute, with "R .D 

to D .A .On engraved on the silver lipplate. 

In short, this instrument was clearly 

specially · ordered, and no e:{pence "w·as spar.ed 

. in fitt,ing it · out. 

The flute �1-tas a basket-case '\-'then we 

�=====�=������� purchased it at Sotheby's, having a large 
4 71 Keith Prowse · & Co _ crack around · the erobouchure insert and sev-



eral through the barrel. These cracks have been repaired here (and beau-

tifully done too, . if I may c01npliment my lovely wife), including one of 

I Nina's fine overhauls. Otherwise, the flute is worn but clean (in other 

words, nobody's messed with the holes). 

This instrument has clearly seen very heavy usage, and is stamped 

"C. Savage" (appropriately, unfortunately) on all parts. It is hard to be-

lieve, incidentally, that Mr. Savage could have done this without a fierce, 

almost maniacal, sence of ownership. 

The tone holes are rnoderate, rather than enorrnous as one would 

expect (this earns our sobriquet "Modified" Nicholson). · The embouchure is 

large, more in keeping with the largess of the flute. 

This instrument plays very well, and is easily useable at A=440. The 

tone and responsiveness seem to be tightened, or compressed, by the 

smaller-than-usual tone holes (for a Nicholson flute). This gives the instru-

n1ent a different yet compelling tone, without perhaps the wild volume of 

. a full Nicholson. 

The cracking on this flute was severe, although it now plays easily 

(we never guarantee the footjoint notes). We fully expect to have to pro

vide at lea.st one re-repair of the head.joint crack, and this is included in 

the price. Fortunately the original mother-of-pearl embouchure insert 

prevents the headjoint crack from being life-threatening. 

In a handsome brass-inlaid wooden case (not original). 

(These are extremes, but she plays well at 440). $1,844.00 

A=435-450 

473 Holtzapffel Paris, France. Serial #36 7 .  1804-1843 (Langwill); c. 

1820?(8horey) 

3-key (C, G#, D#) with extra holes for Bb, G# (double hole), F . .  Foot to 

D. This key-and-extra-hole arrangement represents one of the few pre

Boehm attempts in Paris to irnprove the flute in innovative ways. 

These keys resemble some of those seen on the early Laurent crystal 

flutes, as well as other early French keyed instruments; hence our esti

mated date. 



Grenadilla?, with silver keys and trim. 

As new, except for two small cracks; the 

pads and leathers appear original, as does . the 

gold st.amping in the name (D# key pad 

changed here; the only adjust.men t rieeded for 

full playability) . 

This is a surprising! y powerful flute, 

especially considering the unique atten1pts of 

Holt2apffel to reduce the need for keys. Hap

pily, this arrangement of thumb-and-finger 

holes is far more comfort.able than, for ex

ample, that of the Georgi flutes, which re

l===========��!! quires awkward contortions just to cover the 
473 Holtzapffel holes. Holt2appfel accomplished this with 

awkward contortions inside the new tone holes instead. For a fact, the 

inside of this flute barely reser.c1bles its brethren. 

This instrument, an extremely rare example of innovative French 

flutemaking� closely rese1nbles the · flute pictured in Holt2apffel's patent 

papers, with the addition of the high C and G# keys. A copy of the French 

Patent papers is included with the flute (courtesy of the Library of Con

gress) . 

A=415-435 {A low pitch flute-probably n�ade to play in the rnid-to-high 

20's). In modern case. $6 ,310 .00 

480 Louis Lot •4 776 Paris, France. 

record book) . French rnodel Boehm. Silver. 

Iviay 1889 (Giannini-fron-1 Lot's 

Head joint is more \1-rnrn than rest of flute (see notes accompanying 

flute). 

This flute v-ras the faT._rorite of George Laurent, flautist for the Boston 



Symphony for many years, and fan1.ous men1.ber of the French School in · 

America. To meet the high pitch of the Boston Symphony, Laurent used 

this headjoint with Powell body #159 {rnade for Laurent in 1931, now owned 

privately). 

George Laurent rnaintained that this flute was the one mentioned in 

DeLorenzo as having . been ·v-ton at cards by Laurent1s uncle back-stage at 

the Paris Opera, and \·las Laurent's first silver flute. Laurent apparently 

used the Lot-Powell combo exclusively once he established it, and his re-

. cordings would have been played with this headjoint and the Powell body. 

A=440-44s !\tsofoHHHnl 

483 · Clair Godfray., aine Paris, France. Serial #967. Boehm 1832  

systerr.1.  

The keyv-rork on this beai..ltiful flute appears influenced by the silver 

work on the cylinder flutes, yet this is a vaulted-clutch system; for a date, 

shall we · suggest 1850-1855? 

Although the system is based 

on the standard Godfray 183 2 

vaulted-clutch system, with a B 

trill (no Bricc�aldi-type Bb), it none

theless shows considerably greater . 

sophistication, if sornewhat less deli

cacy, than their earlier flutes. 

The G# is their handsmne 

Dorus design. The springing is 

mixed, with needle springs pre 483 Clair Godfroy II aine 

dmninating, yet retaining several srnall (gold?) leaf-springs. Portions of the 

gold in the narne-st.arnp ren1.ain. 

Although the basic functioning of this flute relies on the vaulted 

clutches, nonetheless the 1naker also used a v-.rell-developed rod-and-tube 

design, clearly based on the patented designs of Buffet (released for public 



use c.1847?). 

Like the keywork on the body, that of the footjoint blends this sys

tem with the silver flutes, as it bears the one-rod back-clutch design, and 

the angled D# to be seen in much later Lot conical flutes. 

The body is cocus wood, the keys and trim are silver. 

The condition is excellent; almost as new. There is a slight crack at 

the base of the headjoint, the D trill key arm has been resoldered to the 

rod (with some small trauma evidenced on this tone hole), and one of the 

tiny leaf-springs has been repaired (most recently here). 

These minor blemishes are offset by the cleanliness of the flute, and 

the extraordinary tightness of the action, with little of the slop often asso

ciated with the vaulted clutches. 

The case appears to be original with the flute, as a very unusual 

placement has been used to minimize the size of the case, involving a par

tial insertion of the foot into the head. 

The flute plays down to about A=435 with the head joint pulled out; 

about A=445 all the way in. She actually plays wot:1derfully at A=440 (al

though the middle C has been described as a tad low). 

This flute was owned by Lucien LaVaillotte, flautist for the Paris 

Opera this mid-century. A well-known American flautist purchased the 

flute from LaVaillotte, and used it himself for many years as part of his 

frequent lectures on French flutes and flute-playing. We were very fortu-

nate (and are very thankful) in acquiring the flute ourselves this Winter. 

This is, needless to say, a very rare and irnportant flute, whose easy 

playability and faultless appearance demonstrate once again the enduring 

legacy of the Godfroy/Lot workshop. $t:t, 2.30 S'cL'D 



484 Louis Lot Paris., France. Serial 

#757 {stamped on all joints). !'IIade in Au

, gust of 1863 (Giannini-from Lot's record 

books) . 

This is the cor11plete French lvlodel 

Boehm flute .. with the final designs for the 

keys, clutches, G# (closed), and Bb (Briccialdi) . 

The flute is of silver, v.ri th gold springs. 

This instrument has the distinction of 

having apparently- been in nearly constant 

use since 1863 . The flute ">Has r:nade for ,.Jules 

Elie, a French flautist of sorne rel:;.no11ln. The 

instrument surfaces again in 192 5, when it 

was back in the Lot shop for a serious over

haul . Closer to our tin-.1e, the flute has been 
484 Louis Lot 

owned by professional flautists, who seem to have used this lovely instru-

1nent whenever such delicacy was appropriate, and at the pitch of A=440 . 

During the life of the flute numerous repairs have been made. The 

embouchure, although most probably a Lot lipplate (Lot's 1549, here in 

Maine., has a very similar plate) is not the original supplied with the flute 

{which was gold) . The tone-holes were re-soldered at Lot's in 1925 (as per 

their record book)., although others n1ay also have had a hand at this. The 

head.joint bears a new tenon, with a small silver band over the soldered 

joint.. 

The keywork is clearly classical Lot in places (the Bb & D# keys, for 

exampie)., yet there is a general largess to the flute that is seemingly in 

contrast to the extreme delicacy generally seen in Parisian flutes of this 

period . 

The case is not original . 

The pitch of this flute .. amazingly enough_. is excellent at A=440;  it is 

at this pitch that the recent players have used the instrument. 



It is easy to tell, on playing this extraordinary Louis Lot flute, why it 

has been in use all these years . This reviewer, for example, has generally 

eschewed the silver flute for playing purposes, admiring instead the oppor-

tunities silver gives for beautiful craftsmanship. Oddly enough, it is not 

the appeara_nce of this flute that excites us here, but rather the truly sat-

isfying playing quality . �,:557 .ee. 1<Q.Jv(e.J f-v 11 1; �3 ?, oo 

Piccolos 

470 Metzler & Co� · London, 

England. c . 1850 6 key piccolo. Cocus 

with silver keys and trirn. Conch-

tion appears perfect-old string 
1& 

pads, no cracks. With contempo-

rary fancy mahogany and brass 

case. A=435-450 (Headjoint reasona-

bly out to ht;adjoint all the way 

in). $562 .00 

470 Metzler & Co. 



477 Claude Laurent 

477  Claude Laurent Paris, France. 1823 . 3 t.ey piccolo (Bb, G#, D#) . 

Crystal-glass with silver keys & trim, mother of pearl head . cap. Smooth 

exterior, frosted glass . Cork is fixed glass . 

· The piccolo is in excellent condition, yet shows some signs of usage; 

the keys seern to have had various repairs (including a new spring-at 

least-on the G# key), there is very rninor wear on the tone holes, and a 

few tiny dings are here and there. Other than this evidence of the piccolo 

having been used (and it is a magnificent player), the instrument is as 

new (thanks to the Crystal material) . 

We have been updating Dayton C .  J\liiller's listing of Laurent flutes 

for over ten years, and this is the only known signed Crystal piccolo. 

Like the Laurent flutes, thi.s piccolo begs to be used in public perform

ances, having a 1nagnificient., clear.. and carrying sound.. coupled with a 

chance at really crisp articulation. This is a perfect piccolo for orchestral 

playing at A=430 . This piccolo resides in its original {and very handson1e) 

wooden case. A=420-440 (assuming very capable lips). $14,680 .00 · 



482 Anon_ (probably French) 

482 

French) 

Anon (probably 

c . 1880?  6 key piccolo, 

with pillar-mounted keys based 

on the popular Godfray design. 

The keys are silver, the 

'Hood .i• ... frican blackwood or Grena

dilla_. the trim - silver. 

The piccolo is in good playing 

condition, although there is a 

sn1all crack (filled here) in the 

barrel, and considerable wear 

(including at least one repair) on the keys. 

This is a fine starter piccolo for a player interested in traditional or 

other music for the keyed flutes. Although it was not an expensive in

strument, it is nonetheless a "better quality11 old picc. 

In adapted contemporary case. A=438-450 (This piccolo 

seems to play well at A=44 O). $ti 1- A.- SoL .D 
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DA 1'ID ARD NINA SHOJlKY 

FINE AKT]QUE FLUTBS 

P.O. Box 92 

Bo-,.."DOIB:RAM, 
(207)  

f'it.INE 04008 
666-3600 

All inquires always welcome. 

Please call or . write for current availabilities. 

HBve B flute for sBle? Pick. B price Bnd give us a cBll. 

WE T11Ax1r: You roa Youe. IB'i"EB.:JrsT! 
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